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A-Z glossary 
Additional resource 

 

This glossary explains some of the words and phrases that we use in the course. It’s a 

work in progress, so if there’s anything you think is missing, let us know in the comments 

and we’ll add them to the document for next time. 

 

Term Description 

Access to Higher 

Education 

Course 

A one-year course taken in preparation for an undergraduate 

degree. 

Academic Tutor The first point of contact for many students for academic and 

pastoral support. They regularly check in with the student and 

can offer advice on academic and support services. This is 

usually a University Lecturer. 

Admission team The department who receive and consider a university 

application. 

Bachelor’s 

degree 

A 3-year degree course. Bachelor of Arts (BA) are for arts and 

humanities courses while Bachelor of Science (BSc) are for 

science courses. 

Campus 

university 

A university where everything is in one area including teaching 

spaces, accommodation, shops and social venues. 

City university A university spread across a city, for example, many London 

universities. 

Conditional offer  A conditional offer of a place on a course means there are one or 

more conditions that need to be met.  

Degree A degree is a university qualification awarded on successful 

completion of a period of study. 

Foundation year See entry for Access to Higher Education Course. 
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Fresher week One or two weeks of events put on by the Students Union to help 

students settle in, orientate around the campus and network. 

Further education  Level 3 studies carried out at colleges and Sixth Forms. Check 

out the full list of what different qualifications mean. 

Gap year A year away from education to gain work experience, save up 

funds or go travelling. 

Graduate  Someone who has completed an undergraduate course. 

Halls of 

Residence or 

Halls 

University provided student accommodation. 

Higher education Level 4 studies and above, such as undergraduate and 

postgraduate degrees often carried out at universities. Check out 

the full list of what different qualifications mean. 

 

Interview  Some universities may wish to talk to an applicant before granting 

a place on a course. 

Joint Honours 

Degree 

A degree comprised of two different subjects. 

Lecturer The person who teaches undergraduates. 

Master’s degree  A more advanced degree, either taken after a Bachelor’s degree 

or as a 4-year integrated Master’s course where the student 

completes their Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees in one go. 

Module  In most universities, degree programmes are divided into 

modules, which are different subjects. Some modules are 

obligatory and some are optional which you choose from a list 

provided by the department.  

Personal Tutor See entry for Academic Tutor. 

Personal 

statement 

A page long essay about why an applicant should be considered 

for a course. 

Portfolio  Some subjects such as Architecture, Drama and Art may wish to 

see an applicant’s previous work before granting a place on a 

course. 

Post offer visit 

day/ Post offer 

open day  

While it can have a variety of names this is an additional 

opportunity to visit a university post-application. 

https://www.gov.uk/what-different-qualification-levels-mean/list-of-qualification-levels
https://www.gov.uk/what-different-qualification-levels-mean/list-of-qualification-levels
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Prospectus   A printed booklet with all the courses advertising a school or 

university to potential students. 

Open day  Days during which you can visit universities free of charge and 

join a guided tour.  

Sandwich year  An additional work-placement year taken during a degree. This 

can be beneficial in gaining crucial experience before graduation. 

Student Finance 

England  

The organisation through which students apply for a student loan. 

Student Loans 

company (SLC) 

A non-profit, Government-owned organisation who provide loans 

and grants to students in universities and colleges in the UK. 

Student loan  Taken up from SLC to cover living costs and tuition fees. 

Student services  A central point of support students can turn to when needing 

advice of any aspect of university life including mental health, 

financial advice, legal advice and career support. 

Student Union 

(SU)  

An organisation independent of the university, led by and for 

students, where students can join sports clubs and special 

interest societies, socialise, get involved in charities and much 

more. 

Term In many universities the academic year is divided into 3 terms, 

and each term may be 8-12 weeks long. Some universities have 

just 2 semesters. 

UCAS  The Universities and Colleges Admissions Service through which 

a person can apply to university. 

UCAS Track  UCAS’s online system developed where the progress of 

submitted applications can be checked. 

Visit days  See entry for Post offer visit day.   

Welcome week  See entry for ‘Freshers week’.  

Work placement  Some degree programmes include a work placement, which 

means supervised work in an organisation outside the university 

this can be any length and sometimes is a year in length 

(placement year). 

 


